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5_I GENERAT

5-I- l  lq5i5-

A. All regulations, procedules, and policies con_
cerning the marking of sud<en wrecks which afiect
the public are published in Tifle 38, part 64, Code of
Federal Regulations. The statutes interpreted, ap_
plied or giving authority are cited therein.

5-l-5 Purpose-

A. The purpose of this chapter is to set forth pro-
cedures and requirements for the guidance oi all
persons in the Coast cuard concerned with admin_
rsteJing the provisions of Tide 39, part 64, Code of
Federal Regulations.

5-l-10 Definit ions-

A. Certain terms as used in this chapter are de_
flned as follows:

(1) Ilnm.ed,iatel! as stated by the law requidng an
owner to mark a sunken wreck is construed to mean
within_ a reasonable lime judeed according to the
lncrvrduat circumstances of each case. whal might
be- excusable delay in one case might be culpable
delay in another.

-t2t 
NdDigqble u, 'aters o! the United, Srates are

lnose walers which are navigable in fact and which

by themselyes or by their connections with other
waters, folm a continuous highway for commerce
between the States or with foreign counures.

(3) Suitable means that it must be fltting and
appropriate to accomplish the pur.pose intended.
When an owner is unable to establish immediately
a standard marking as hereinafter described. he is
permitted by regulat ion to establ ish the most suit-
able temporary marking available under the cir-
cumstances, which shall inctude a liCht by niCht,
and to mainiain this temporary marking for a rea-
sonable time pending the removal or abandonment
oi the wreck, or the establishment of a standard
marking. Determination of suitability of the tem_
porary marking and the reasonableness of time
permitted before a standard marking is required to
be established is dependent upon the individual
circumstances of each case,

5-2 DUTY OF OWNER

5-2-l Bosic Requirement-

A. The owner oi any vessel which becomes
wrecked and sunk, accidentally or otherwise, in the
navigable waters of the United States is required
to mark immediately such obstruction with a buoy
or daybeacon by day dnd a light at night, and to
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maintain such markines until the sunken vessel is
either removed or its abandonment established.
Such markings are required to conlorm to the lateral
system of aids to navigation characteristics.

B. In the event the owner is not able to mark
immediateiy a sunken wreck in accordance with the
Iateral system, he is required to maintain the most
suitable markings available under the circumstances
which wiU warn navigation of ihe sunken wreck
until he has opportunity to establish the standard
markings.

5-2-5 When Efiective-

A. This duty becomes efiective when the owne!,
master or other agent has knowledge of the existence
of the wreck.

5-2-10 Repod Required-

A. The owner of any such wreck is required to
make a report to the nearest Officer in Charge,
Marlne Inspection, United States Coast cuard, set-
ting forth the following:

(1) Name of wreck and accurate location.
(2) D€pth of water over the wreck.
(3) Location and description ol marking estab-

lished or proposed (by the owner).

5-2-15 Poymenl for Coost Guord Morking-

A. The owner is required to pay the costs of plac-
ing, maintaining, and removing any marking estab-
lished by the Coast cuard to mark a wreck sunk in
the navigable waters of the ltnited States until the
obstruction has been removed or its abandonment
determined. (See Part 5-9 for determination of
charges.)

5-3 AUTHORITY OF COAST GUARD

5-3-l Bosic Provisions-

A. The Coast cuard is authorized to mark for the
protection ot navigation any sunken q/reck existing
in the navigable waters of ttre United States when-
ever the owner of such wreck has failed to mark, or
in the judgment of the Coast Guard has faited to
mark suitably, such wreck as described herein, and
to maintain such marking until the wreck has been
removed or its abandonment established.

B. The Coast Guard is authorized to mark a wreck
sunk beyond the territorial judsdiction of the United
States but within the coastal waters of the United
States, its terriiories o! possessions (those places
where aids to navigation had been established on
26 June 1948) , or at places where naval or military
bases are located if such marking is necessary for
the safety of the armed forces or of the commerce
of the United States.

C. After abandonment the Coast Guard may, at
the request of the Department of the Army, mark

or continue to mark the sunken wreck for and on
behalf oI that department.

5-3-5 Limit ing Condit ions-

A. The marking of a sunken wreck by the Coast
Guard is for the protection of navigation and not
for the sole beneflt of the owner. Ttrerefore, a re-
quest by the o'dner for ihe Coast Guard to malk
shall be construed to indicate only his inability to do
so. Decision of the Coast Guard to mark shall be
based on the need of the marking for the protection
of navigation as det€rmined by the Coast Guard.

5-3-lO Responsibi l i ty-

A. When an owner has failed to mark or has im-
properly marked a sunken wreck or obstruction and
the coast Guard has marked the wreck, Iiability for
damage caused by improper marking of the wreck
may be transfened to the Federal Government as of
the moment that the Coast Guard marking was es-
tablished. Commanding omcers of Coast Guard
units establishing markings, whether by their own
discretion in emergent cases or by direction of a
district commander, should exercise extreme cau-
tion that the marking which they establish conforms
to the standards set forth herein and wil l  adequately
indicate the presence of the obstruction for Lhe pro-
tection of navigation,

5-4 AUTHORITY OF THE CORPS OF ENGINEERS

5-4-l Bosic Provisions-

A. The Corps of Engineers, under ihe Secretary
of the Army, is the agency charged with the protec-
tion and preservation of the navigable waters of the
United States, and. as such, is authorized to remove
or destroy any sunken obstruction endangering nav-
igation in such waters when it has existed for a pe-
riod of more than 30 days or when its abandoBment
can be legally established in a less spase of time.
Under emergency, in the case of any vessel or other
similar obstruction sinking or being unnecessarily
delayed in any Government canal or lock, or in any
navigable water of the United States so as to stop,
seriously intelfere with, or especially endanger navi-
gation, the District tngineer may take immediate
possessioD in order to remove or destroy the
obstruction.

5-4-5 Dufy To Mork Abqndoned Wreck-

A. As soon as the abandonment of any sunken
vessel or other similar obstruction constiiuting a
menace to navigation in the navigable waters of ihe
United States has been established, it is the dutv of
the corps of Engineers to keep it suitably marked
pending its removal. HoweYer, the Coasi Guard
may, at the request of the Corys of Engineers, estab-
lish or continue a suitable marking on behalf of
that agency. The cost of any such marking shall
be borne by the Department of the Army irom the
time the Corps of Engineers assumes jurisdiction.
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5-5 ABANDONMENT OF SUNKEN WRECK

5-5-l Definil ion-

A. The lecal abandonment of a sunken wreck is
the complete relinquishment of all ownership, right,
and title to the property by a clear, unequivocal, and
decisive act of the owner. An abandoned wreck has
no owDel.

5-5-5 Efiect of Abqndonmenl-

A. The ovrner of a wreck which is sunk without
fault on his part may abandon the wreck and,
thereby, cannot be held responsible for its marking
o! lemoval, nor for any damages resulting to other
vessels colliding with such wreck. However, a per-
son who wilUully permits a vessel to sink in the navi-
gable waters of the United States may not thus
relieve himself oi responsibility by melely abandon-
ine the wreck.

5-5-10 Estoblishing Abondonment-

A. Abandonment may b€ established by any clear,
unmistakable, voluntary act indicating a purpose to
repudiate ownership. such act is generally accom-
plished by the owner declaring his intent in a letter,
called "notice of abandonment," addressed to the
corps ol tngineers.

B. Under certain conditions when the navigation
of any navigable water of the United States is ob-
structed or endangered by a sunken wreck, or other
similar obstruction, and such obstruction has ex-
isted for a longer period tha! 30 days, the obstruc-
tion may be considered as abandoned so as to subject
lt to removal or destruction by the Corps of
Engineers.

5-6 METHOD OF iAARKING SUNKEN WRECK

5-6-I Bosic Requirement-

A. A sunken r4'reck is required to be marked by a
buoy or daybeacon by day and a light at nicht. The
color, numbeling, shape, and light characteristics of
such aids must conforan to the lateral sysiem of aids
to navigation characteristics.

5-6-5 Color Chorocterisfics-

A. If a wreck may be safely passed on one side
only, it shall be marked by a solid red or a solid black
buoy or daybeason. If a wreck may be salely passed
on either side, ii shall be marked by a red and black
horizontally banded junciion buoy or.daybeacon,
the color of the uppermost band denoting the pre-
ferred side.

5-6-10 Lighr Chorqcferislics-

A. The light color characteristics shall be red on
solid red buoys, green on sotid black buoys, and elther
red or green, depending upon the color of the up-
permost band, on horizontally banded junction

quick flashing on solid colored red o! black buoys,' .
- -  L ^- : -^- !^rr--  

_tr
and interrupted quick flashing qn horizontally acrya\

banded junct ion buoys. iL^--e[  i< i^ , f ] :  
^*- I )

banded iunct ion buoys. CLar.el  i \  j6! ;  pr i [ef , , .
<. | rcnte v s,b:  l  Lt  ;< d*; ' " ! ,  a '  wutr ' - ic& ci
5-6-15 Numbers ond Lettels-?r""t. ?6;11/, (ls

w:+' u'Yd;-, ,t t '9.t{ 
'- itA. All solid color buoys or daybeacons marking

sunken wrecks shall be numbered in proper sequence
with the other aids to navigation in the same chan-
nel or waterway. The letters WR shau be used on
all wreck markings and shall prefix the regular
number or letter, if any.

5-6-20 tocqtion of lqterql Morkings-

A. Markings shall be placed on the seaward or
channelward side of the wreck as near to the wreck
as possible, and shall be so located that a vessel may
pass close aboard the marking with safety.

B. If necessary, in order to reduce any possibility
of confusiou, more than one aid shall be used.

5-6-25 Additionol Morkings-

A. In addition to the lateral aids described above,
a fixed white light mav be exhibited from the ex-
posed portlon of the wreck.

5-7 PROCEDURE: COAST GUARD UNIT

5-7-l Report Required-

A. When a sommanding ofEcer receives a report of
or discovers a sunken wreck, he shall obtain as much
of the following information as practicable end
transmit it to the district commander by dispatch:

(1) The name, description, and accurate location
of the wreck.

(2) The name and address of the owne! or his
agent.

(3) The depth of water over the wreck.
(4) The action or inteni of t'he owner to mark

the wreck. and when.
{5) The type, description, and location of the

marking, if any.
(6) His opinion as to whether or not immediate

marking of the wreck by the Coast Guard is neces-
sary for the protection of navigation.

NotE,-Thls does not relleve the ownet of hls obligation
to submit a report as descrlbed in Pemgraph 5-2-10 {A).

B. An Ofncer in Charge, Marine Inspection, sha.ll
also notify the disirici engineer in whose jurisdiction
the wreck is located.

5-7-5 Communicqtion With Owner-

A. If in contact with the owner or his ageni,the
commanding ofrcer shall :

(1) Inform him of his legal duty to mark the
wreck immediately.

(2) Inform him that if he fails to do so srithin a,
reasonable period of time, and if the district com-
mander considers the marking of the wreck required
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for the protection of navigation, the Coast Guard
will establish a suitable marking, and that the
charges for the establishment, maintenance and dis-
continuance of such marking wiII accrue against the
owner until such time as he may establish a suitable
marking, the wreck is removed, o! its abandonment
established. If practicable, he shau be advised of
the estimated cost of such marking if performed by
the Coast cuard.

(3) Inform him of his duty to make a report to
the nearest Officer in Charge, Marine Inspection, as
stated in Paragraph 5-2-10 (A).

(4) Inform him that, the intent of the Coast
Guard to establish a suitable marking upon his fail-
ure or inability to comply with his statutory duty
does not relieve him of his legal responsibility until
such time as a suitable marking has been actually
established by the Coast cuard.

5-7-10 Records Required-

A. The commanding omce! shall maintain a com-
plete record of all reports, conversaErons. corre-
spondence, and action taken.

5-7-l5 Estqblishing Wreck Morkings-

A. When establishine aids to navigation to mark
a sunken wreck, the commanding omcer shall ad-
here to the provisions of Part b-6 with respect to any
details of the marking not otherwise specified by the
District Commander.

5-7-20 Ofricer-in - Ch o r9 e-

A. Ttre duties of a commanding ofrcer as set forth
in this part are also applicable to an omcer in
charge; except that an ofncer-in-charge shall submit
all reports to a distdct commander via his com_
manding ofncer lf his unlt is under a gxoup or secuon.

5-7-25 Speciol Coution-

A. The requirements of this section are in addi_
tion to any other duties imposed upon a command_
ing omcer or ofrcer-in-charge and shall not be con_
strued to limit, his initiative nor relieve him ofperforming the mission of his unit.

5-8 PROCEDURE: DISTRICT COMMANDER

5-8-l Init iql Detefminotion-

A, Upon receipt of information of a sunLen wreck
within his jurisdiction, a district commander shall
determine:

(1) Whether a marking is necessary for the pro-
tection of navigation.

(2) Whether the marking proyided by the owner.
if any, is suitable.

B. If the exact location of a sunken wreck is in
doubt, the district commander should request the
CorDs of Engineers to locate or assist in locating the
wreck.

5-8-5 Action Before Abondonment-

A. Wtten the owner of a sunken wreck has. in the
judcment of the distdct commander, lailed suitably
to mark the wreck as described in section b-2-1, and
if a marking is necessary for the protection of navi-
gation, the district commander shall establish a suit-
able marking.

B, The period ol time allowed the owner to mark
suitably a sunken wreck before action is taken bv
the Coasl cuard to mark the obsrruction, shau b;
determined by the circumstances in each case. (See
sec. 5-1-10.) Every efiolt shall be made to Der-
mit the owner to mark the wreck or, i f  Coast G;ard
marking is necessary, every efiort shall be made to
minimize the expenses.

C. The district commande! is authorized to haye
the marking of a sunken wreck performed by con-
tract when deemed advisable in the interest of
expediency or economy.

5-8-10 Action After Abqndonment-

A. When the abandonment of a sunken wreck has
been established, the marking of such wreck will be
undertaken only upon request ol the cognizant dis-
trict enginee!. Ilowever, a marking aheady in ex-
istence shall not be discontinued except at the re-
quest of the district engineer.

B. If, subsequent to the abandonment ol a sunken
wreck, the district commander is not advised
whether the Corps of Engineers wishes the wreck
markings to be established, continued, or discon-
tinued, ihe district commander shall request the
advice of the district engineer.

C. Inasmuch as the cost of tender time generally
forms a large part of the total charge for Coast
Guard marking, this amount can frequen y be re-
duced by arranging for discontinuance of a wreck
marking during a tender's regular itinerary rather
than by requiring a separate trip for this purpose.

5-8-I5 Communicotion With Qurnsl-

A. Regardless of whether or not the Coast Guard
unit flrst receiving a report of the wreck has been
in contact with the owner, the district co[unander
shall communicate with the owner or his replesenta-
tive by the most appropriate means under the cir-
cumstances and advise him of his legal responsibil-
ities and duties with respect to marking the wreck
and shall ascertain his intent to comply with the
regulatiols. The district commander shall inform
the owner oi the charges for Coast Guard marking
ihus far incurred or pending, if any. AII verbal
communications shall be promptly conflrmed in
writing.

B. In tho6e cases in which the Coast Guard has
or intends to mark a sunken wreck located in the
coastal waters of the United States, its territories
or possessions, but beyond the territorial jurisdiction
of the United States, the district comnander shall
communicate with the owner or his agent and advise
him of the action taken or proposed by the Coast
Guard. Sirce the owner is under no statutory obli-
gation to reimburse the Coast Guard for the costs
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of marking the wreck, he should be requested to
bear the expense of marking until the wreck is re-
moyed or abandoned, inasmuch as such marking
minimizes his potential civil liability.

5-8-20 Communicotion With Corps of Engi-

A. The cognizant distdct engineer shall be
promptly advised ol any repolt received by the dis-
trict commander, concerning & sunken wreck or
similar obstructlon.

B, If a "Notice of Abandonment" is received ad-
dressed to the district commander. it ;hail be imme-
diately forwarded to the cognizant district engineer:
the owner of the vessel shall be advised of such
acllon,

5-8-25 RecordsRequired-

A. The district commander shall maintain a com-
plete record of all reports, communications, and
action taken with respect to the marking of a sunken
wreck,

5-9 EHARGES FOR THE MARKING OF SUNKEN
WRECKS

5-9-l Owner of Sunken Wreck-

A. Charces for the establishment, maintenance
and discortinuance of marking of a sunl<en wreck
by the Coast cuard will be invoiced to the owner
thereof at the actual cost to the Coast Guard if
performed by contract, or according to the charges
sei forth in Part ?4 of the Aids to Navigation Reguta,-
tions, CG-208 if performed by Coast cuaid facilities,
and shall begin with the date of marking and con-
tinue until notice is received by the district com-

mander from the district engineer that the wresk
has been remoyed, or no longer constiiutes a menace
to navlgation or that its abondanment has been
established.

B. Charges for the removal of any aids to navi-
gation established by the Coast cuard shall be in-
voiced to the owner unless the district eogineer
rcquests the continued marking of the sunken wreck.

C. Charges shaU be submitted to the owner each
month and shall not be permitied to acclue.

D. In the eveDt that the owaer refuses to pay, the
claim of the United States covernment against the
owner shall be referred to the Commandani (L) in
triplicate and shall include all correspondence, re-
por'!s, eic.

5-9-5 €orps of Engineers-

A. Charges for the marking of sunken wrecks by
the Coast Guard for the Corps of Engineers shall
be invoiced to the cognizant district engineer at the
actual cost of the Coast Guard if periormed by con-
tract or in accordance with Part ?4 of the Aids to
Navigation Regulations, CCF2oB if performed by
Coast Guard facilities. The charges shall begin
'\,vith the date that the Coast cuard establishes the
marking, or ii already marked, with the date that
abandonment is established and shall continue
until notice is received by the district commander
from the district engineer that the marking is no
longer required.

B, Charges shall be billed everl' 6 months.

5-9-10 Disposition of Receipts-

A, Receipts sollected in accordaDce with the fore-
going shall be deposited in accordance with tlte
Comptroller Manual. Ce-264.

Am. 3--n uly ,955
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